
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
Fix mouths
three mouths

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or less.s 70 $1 25 $1 50
Two squares 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three squats*, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
One square, of less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares;- 6 00 9 00 10 00
Three squares 8 00 12 00 °O 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00 30 00
One column, 00 00 31 00.... 60 00

Professionaland BusinessCards not exceeding six lines

On year, $5 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00

1 5011stray, or other short Notices
.r.Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight wordsconstitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate asquare in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired,will be continued till forbid and charged ac.
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low. . —..-

Vroicssionaltl')usivicss aarbs.
TIR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
it Haring permanently located at Huntingdon,Wert

his professional services to the community.
Office, the Mlleas that lately occupied by-Dr. Lun

on 11111 street. aplo,lBen

vPR. JOHN MeGULLOOH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of llontingdon

enPR. Office on Hillstreet, one door
Aug

east of ness.ed's
Drug Store. . 28, '

.

101111 ALLISON MILLER, 44,--a.A..u• DE .V.7'.IST,
Tina rumored tothe Brick Row opposite the Court House.

April 13,1559.

TEI -J. GREENE, -I DENTIST.
Office removed to Leistbr's New Building,

TIM street, thlutlugden•
July 51, 1867.

j A. POLLOCK,
4sII7IFEYORthI?..EAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Willattend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estatu Loony part of Ma United States.
Send for circular. dec29-tf

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
IrUNTIZiGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
'Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington HOMO on the cor-
ner of Hilland Charles street, In tho borough of Hun-
tingdon,and he is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha call. Will be pleased to receive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGUZTUS Lk:Tn.:II3JAN.
July31, 'o3—tf.

PRAEURTRIE,
.x.u• ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office on UM street. HUNTINGDON, PA.

.-. Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
-theciainis.of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment.— - uu22,1.666

A_GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
- sOLDIEILS' CLAIMS, DOTINTY, MACK PAY AND

.DN6IONS. . ,

All who may have any claims against the Government
for Pwanty,Back Pay and Pensiont,,ean have their elanns
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let-
ter to •

nug12,1863

W. H. WOODS,
A ITORNEI" ATLA U;

• 1.1ex nsupos, PS

P 4 COLLECTION•

to
OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon Comity,

lIIINTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the Back Row, opposite the Coert Mottle

j0u.1.1867

JOLLY SCOTT, 3/131ULL T. ➢T.OWN, Y. DAILEY

The name of this firm has beenchang-
ed from SCOTT 3: BROWN, to

. SCOTT, BROWN & BAILBY,
Tinder which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceRe

ATTORNEYS AT LAW; HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims et-soldiers and moldier,'hells

against the Government, will be promptly premoutmL
Slay IT, ISC4i-tc.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Will attend promptly to all hinds of legal business en-
treated tohis care.

COLLECTIONS made with the least possible delay.
Special attention given to CoNVEYANCING in all its

branches, such as the preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Ronda, Articles of Agreement, So.

All questions relating to
LIN TITLES IliPENNSYLVANIA

,carefully considered.
Ile am ill also ascertain for lend on tiers eshathor their

Panda nrapatented and obtain -

PATENTS
for those arlro may 'lasi!e titan. npl*GS

A C. CLARtzT, AGENT,
*Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kin& of

.micss2.l-mi tlroaaJrc)l)
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite tho FranklinHouse, in the Diamond.
Ciao/try trade supplied. npI7TS

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot and al Shoo Makor
Iguarantee enlist) satisfaction in Fit, Style, Material

And %Vorkwanahip, and a saying of 25 per cent. on pre-
vailing prises. Shop one door east of Johnston & Watt-
eon's store, Huntingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

TiIIS MILL is a completo success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, ite. It boa lately laid,

thoroughly repaired and is now, in good running order
and In full operation.

The burrs and choppers am new and of Inferior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And weare gratified to know
thatour work boo given entire satisfaction toour mato-
mere, to whom,wo tender our (bunks.

We have in oar employ one of the best millers in the
county, and a faithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, wo are determined to persevere in
one efforts to accommodate nod please thepublic,hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain rts inour enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
,delivery.

Flonrand Clint,, on hand, for sale.
JOIIN IL. MeOA.IIAN .1, SON.

puni)ngdon,Nov. 20,16e7

0-13011=
•' ?DB PRINTING -OFFICE.

T"E"GLOBE JOB OEFICE"
the moat complete pfany In the country, and poo-

peso.; the most amplefacilltleo for promptly excepting in
tho bast style, every yariety of JobPrinting, such as

JIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL ASO ELAIM,P rrECIDIEL'S Or RNLI',

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.•
Mothers, me you opprcsstyl with anxiety for your little

Ones Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do you svelte In tintmorning ins refreshed and ap-
prehensive? Hsuprocure at once a hot tle.of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy an d you will lio%ono 11,10{1.1 eycnry Lours
pfwatchingawl am.:iety.

LEON INFANT lI.F,MEDY
Hag stood the tea of yerirs. Thousands of nurses anti
motherebear tittnots that it never (•dla to giro relief i
peed inseason. It is amild, yet anteand apt tab. pure lot
Odic, Crampsand Windy Pains, null lb J111;11;10)10 ler all
forolanint., inchient toTeething.

Sold 1.3 Druggists throughout the United Stales Ad
,dressall orders to

:ZIEGLER C SMITH,
SOLE RIETOJM.

LI.). 137 Nth.Third Stroct,MUM

42 00
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

FASHIONABLE G00338
FOIL

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

GEO. P. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN AND ROY'S,

Dm removed to tho store room on the cornor of the
Diamond, opposite Lents' Book Storo, whole ho Intends
to troop constantly on hand the litost. styles of !toady
medo Clothingand piece goods, comprising

&ULRIC/UT, ZITGLISIL AND YILLNCJI

CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND VESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND VESTIIsZCS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERL'S, ' AND YESTINGS

Licing a practical si cultmen of many years experience
ho is prepared to make to order Clothingfor men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work
manship. Ile is determined toplease every body.

13323

FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY LK-
J. will atm aye triumph over simple tOtt.

Thus it 13 that this community gives testimony to Lt-
vor of the wellknown establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
ERMLEILITJV 'irLagaoß,

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON..
Whilst it Is not his purpose todeceive the publto by

clamoring "low ptiees and better goods" than other
dealers, lie simply Invites ell who a ish topurchase in his
line of business to call and satisfy themselves that with
him a patron once gained is never lost, that is, "the proof
of theratddiag is in the tasting of ii."

Ile lout just received his winter supply of

'6lAl)ll',, taVIVIIM;
FOR 31EN AND BOYS.

Ho has also a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Caw Guilts' Furnishing Goods,
ofevery description,and made up from the best mate: 5,1.

Alwa3 son hand the Oust quality of American, Eng
lish and French CLOTHS, CASSIME ICES nailYESTINGS,
which are made up to order by good, experienced wink-
men, in a I,lllllllvr the most fashionable and endmablo.

No eastern city can afford :tbetter or more varied style
of goods than can bu found in my selection.

GREENBERD,
Huntingdon, Nov. 13, .1837. MerchantTailor.

DR. W. li. WITMOR
Ilas been in anccessral practice for a number of ems,
ith the experience or the different hospitals in Europe

and Atnetica. Army and hospital Surgeon during the
Into American War, continues to attend to all profession-
al cases at his office,

No. 928 Filbert Street, Philadelphia
No Patent JL•dicinov are used or recommended : ths

reinedi. a administer.] are tame a Bids will net break
down the constitution, but renovate the system front all
injurieg it biro sustained from mineral medicines, and
leave the system ina healthy and petbetty cured condi-
tion.

DYSPEPSIA,
that distressing disease and fell destroyer of health and
happluesi, nutlet alining the constitution and yearly ear-
ry mg thousands tountimely glares, can most emphati-
cally be. cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and weakness of the mind lm hicli
fonderii pei+olH Incojonlaleof enjoying tine ploastueB or
pet fottolog the duties of life.

RHEUMATISM,
in any form or condition, chronic or acuto triutanted
curablo.

EPILEPSY,
or falling sickness, all chronic or stubborn cases of

FEMALE DISEASES
radically removed; Pall Rheum and every description of
ulcerations; Piles and Scrofulous Dkeeases which have
battled all previous medicat skill, con ha cured by my
ticattnent : and Ido hay all diseases [y es Consumptjon]
can becuted by NVCAting my Medicated Jacket, which is
a protection to the lungs againstall changes of weather
Inall climates. 'lining Int omigated fur years the cause
and character of intermittents [fever and agile] in all
parts of the United States, will cure permanently all
chronic or acute cases of ague and nervous dISIASed in a
few days.
Gilmer Carrel willtouethe use of Knife, or Dreavints Blood.

Tape Worm, that dread to the human fatally for years,
can be removed with two or three doses of my newly dis-
covered remedy, warranted in all eases. Consultatioa
in the English and German languages. Willmake visits
any distance desired. May be addt essed by letter [confi•
dentially] and medicino sent with proper directions to
any part of the country.

.67'n•OMee, No. 928 Filbert at., Philadelphia. (npl-ly

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
UAW;

UICARPETINGS 3EVERY DESCRIPTION,
:For, Sale, at Wholesale Prices,

SUCII AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,
.COTTAGE,
STAIR

HEMP,
RAG, &-e.

LC lig:l6llga., April 15, 15115.

PtIOTICE TO ALL.
HELL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
•

D G. MORRISON respeetfully in•
ilia forms the citizi us of Huntingdon and vicinity
that hu continues the ineat market business in all its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on baud

Fresh Beef, Polk, 'Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Pi flit and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Calsup3 and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Laid, ix •

All of 1,111(111m willColliillllo to sell at reasonable prices
Tim ifighost pukes paid for hples and tallow% Thomas

Colder, at Alesandt ia, and March k Bro., at Coffee Ilan,
nee my ac,, All to lanai:l9e at their places.

Thankful fur past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the scale. It. 0. 31ORRPON•

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1(67.

FULLA)VAY'S ALT,IIRALING and
STltp ctiTiIFSl NG SALVE.

J.FLILLAWAY pill introduce, njhia oon rape:leo, bis
All.l.l.ealingand Slienglbenin, Salve, n sown eign remedy
for lame back, local alicumatisin, pain in the t31,10 and
breast, fresh brpleee, spnunn, wt eat:nese in the
Joints, crick in the back, old sores, frosted foet,
nurnbnese, egos' in the taco end breast, cracked bands,
Liles, COMA ort the feet, and eceasional sacs of most
hinds to cc Welt the human family is suttioct.

Tl.,,2_,Pur talc at Len.' Family Gl.ocery.

VOL. XXIII,

.CT All aro Invited to call and examine my now
stock of beautiful 'macros before purchasing olscm hero

I=

-PERSEVERE.-

11100FLAITYS GERMAN BITTERS ql 61obt.
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, 5T03.11.011, OR DIGESTIVE

HUNTINGDON, PA.
SHOPPING

ORGANS
She stood beside the counter—

The day I'll ne'er for,et,,
She thought the muslin

Than any she'd seen yet ;
I watched her playful fingers

The silk and satin toss;
Tho clerk looked quite uneasy,

Andnodded at the boss ;

"Show mo some velvet ribbon,
Barege and satin turk,"

She said, "I want to purchase I"
Then give the goods a jerk.

The clerk was all obedience,
lie traveled "on his shape ;"

At length, with hesitation,
She bought a stick of tape.

HOOFLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of tho pure juicos(or, as they aro medic!.

natty termed, -Extracts,) of Ito ot 5, limbs, and
Barks, making a propane lion, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely free from alcoholic arlotf.rtul e
of any kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredient. of thoBitters,

with tho purest quality of Santa Cruz tont, Orange,
making one of the most pleaeant nod agreeable temedios
over oflorod to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine flea from Alchoholte ad-
mixture, will riqo

lIOOFLAND'S GEMIAN BIT TEns. (Waslti.gtou Correspondence of the Prosbyterlan.)

Sober Thoughts for the Country.
Thom ho hate no objection to tho Combination of

the bittm s, as statod, wilt uen

HOWLAND'S GERMAN TONIC MESSRS. EDITORS.—PUbIiO exCi Ce-
ment with regard to the one question
of the day—that of impeachment—
BOOMS to bo at a standstill in the capi-
tal, except in the immediate vicinity
of the capitol, when the Senate is in
judicial session. The country, as well
as the city, is heartily tired all,. But
its mark is heavily felt in business cir-
cles, and it only sleeps that it may
awake as the finale approaches.

There are some thoughts relating to
it, and illustrated by it, however,
which very much need- to be said—to
be said now, and to be said by our re-
ligious press. They are thoughts
which are applicable to mon of both
parties; and in the expression, they
are here without partisanship. In or-
dinary times, and much more peri-
ods of high excitement, wo are too apt
to regard all the national issues which
arise, in the blaze of passion and party
prejudice, rather than in the clear
steady light of reflection and candid
judgment. As in the selection of can-
didates for office, as a rule, availability
rather than moral and political cape.
bility is considered, so in the decision
of oar political issues party necessity,
or expediency, rather than abstract
moral right, is too often made to de-
cide the question in our minds, and
consequently in our votes. Little room
is left, in. the operation of party ma-
chinery, for the independent exercise
of our moral sense. We must vote as
party goes, else we are denounced as
untrue and weak-kneed, and not trust-
worthy. Failure to approve and en-
dorse every party movement which
expediency may demand, is met with
reproach, and too often with personal
abuse. This is so called party disci-
pline—and it is strict, to the verge of
tyranny. As a people, we are in ad-
mirable training. Our leaders have
little olso to do than pull the reins to
the right or left, while the press lashes
the refractory with delightsome zest;
and fierce party men run beside the
balky with clubs and stones, till the
party car gets clean through the mud
or over the stones. And not unfre-
quently religious men aro so carried.
away Villa] party zeal, that it is as
much as one's goad fame is 'worth
among his party friends to daro to hold
and express an independent view that
his party loaders have not mapped out
for_ his guidance. To ho "shaky," is to
be unsound and unreliable. It won't
do for the party leaders to allow any
body to be skaky. Every body must
stand up to the rack; and more espe-
cially if that body, who ever he may
be, should chance to be a man in polit-
cal life, holding office or aspiring there.

The illustration of this in the pres-
ent state of affairs is striking in the
extreme. Take facts as they are ad-
mitted by all. The present crisis in
our national life is most serious. We
aro moving on experimental ground
hitherto untrodden. The President is
on trial for his political life. The Sen-
ate, with the Chief Justice presiding,
are trying him. An eminent English
statesman is reported as having said
that, under different governments from
ours, such a state of affairs usually
ends ire revolution. The President
may prove to be a Cromwell or a
Charles. He may overthrow or bo
overthrown, Upon the decision of the
Senate depends the issue. On that is-
sue the national peace, perhaps its ex-
istence, trembles. How shall the ques.
Lion be decided Shall it bo upon the
ground of party ascendency, or of ab-
stract legal justice ?

Suppose now that any ono of the
Senators belonging to the opposition
should feel it to be his duty, under his
oath as a judge in this case, tovote for
conviction, how would that vote be
regarded by his party ? This is a
question which doubtless every such
member is forced to consider. Would
it be tolerated by the party powers?
Would any have the moral courage to
face the personal issue relating to him-
self, which such a course would raise.
We would fain hope that every Sena-
tor would be just enough to decide the
question on the abstract justice or in-
justice of the case, aside from the pros-
sure of party necessity. Is this too
much to hope in the present condition
of party conflict?

On the otherhand, suppose any Sen-
ator of the party in power should feel
it to be his duty to vote against con-
viction, how would his case stand be-
fore the oyes of his party ? We have
indications of the nature of such deci-
sion nlrondy presented to us. In tilt
case of the ChiefJustice, sitting on the
very throne of judicial power, by rea-
son of several acts, ho has already been
denounced as prejudiced—as being in-
fineneed by personal considerations;
and scheming for political preference
has been widely attributed to him by
oertain portions of the press, The
party screw is thus being applied oven
to him, indirectly at least. What if
any of the Republican Senatore should

falter ? Will the country sestain them,

They aro both equally good. and contain the same
medicinal virtues-, the choice between the two beluga
mere matter of taste, the Tonle being the most palatable.

The stomach, fl ens a )arietyof anises, suchas bngs..

0tien, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,etc, is very apt
tohave its functions de .angel . The Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as it does with the sternest,,

becomes affected,the Leavitt of which is that the
patient suffers Dein several or more of the tenoning Ms.
eases:
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight 7n the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

, Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, 3ellow-
.2lCSS of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and, Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer [tom these diseases should otorelse the

0greatest caution in the so keno!' of a remedy for
Ills case, purchasing. only that which tie is ;taunted
from his hie estigution, Ind inquiries possesses
tulle meta, Is skilfully compottudtd, is hoe flout
injurious jlll,,edielltA, and 1,.gestablt,lied far itself A ton-
sil:Won for the curo of these diseastis. lo this connection
lie Itmild subunit those styli hilown Ichmlies—

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

1100,FLAND'S GERMAN TOIVIC,
Prepared-by Du. C. SI. JACKSON,

rUILADELPLITA, P.

Twenty-two years since they wet(' first introduced into
this cannily from Um many, during which time they hove
undoubtedly petrol riled mote cm ev, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a gieater extent, thou soy ether I emu-
dies known to the public.. ..

FThese remedies will elf ectually cure Liver Corn-
plaint,laundice, Dyspep Ail, ClllOlliC or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Iliac Ilimit, Dile.° of the Kid-
neys and all Diseases ari sing flout a disordered Li-
ver, :Stomach, or Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Restating ,frant any Caw. uthatever ; PROSTRATION

01' THE SYSTEM, induced by .S•t•era Labor,
izpoAut e, levers,

There to no medicine extant equal to those remedies in
such cases. A tam and t Igor Ls imparted to the NOIOIO
system, the tippetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purified, thecont•
ploxion beeonle4 sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eye., a bloom is given to the chocks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And fooling the hamlet( hue asighing heavily upon them,
Sc Ohall Itoattendant ills, n ill fled in the use of this ItlT-
nuts, or the TONIC, au elixir that will lipall now life
into their veins, restore in a measure the energy and ar-
dor of more youthful day a, build up theirshrunken forme,
and give health nudhnppiuees to theirremaining years.

NOTICE_

Itis a well ostabliilied fact that fully onohalf of tho

Lfemale potlion or our pop u lotion aro soldoin in the
enjoyment orgo,sliwaltiu or, to uso their own ex-
pression,,nmer feel well." 1 boy are languid, devoid
of all cueigy, extretnol3 nervous, awl novo no ap-
petite.

To this class of persons tho BITTCRS, or tho TONIC,
is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CUILDREN,
Are made !drag by the um of either of these temedicd.

Thoy w ill cure every case of MA RASIMS, withoutfall.
Thousands of cortilicatee hove accumulated in the hutulil

of the proprietor, but space will ells.%of the publication
of but a few. 'Mo., it will be observed, are melt of nolo
and of such standing that they must be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
DON. 01:011011 W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice ofCU Supreme. Court f ra.,Mrites:
Philadelphia, Mat eh 18,1767.

A"I find 'lloofland'sOar man Bitters' is a good
tonic, useful in dopasos of tlio iligiadtre organs,
and of great benefit in rases of debility, and
want of nervous action in the system.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

EON. TAMES TIIO3IPSON,
Judge ofaz „S'aprome Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 21, ISIO
"I consider gleefland's Garman Bitters' a valuable med•

icine in case of attacks of Indigestion or llyepept.fa. I
can certify this front my experience of it. Years, will,
respect, JAMESTIIOXIBSON."

FRO3I REV. JOSEPH R. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the .Toth Baptist Church, Pitiladaphia

Dr..rackson—Dear Sir: I hare been ltequeutly reques-
ted toconnect my name with recommendations of differ-
ent kinds of medicines, but regarding, the prattles as out

Nof my appropriate sphere, 1 hare ill all cases de-
clined; but with n clear proof in various instan-
ces and particularly In my own family, of the
usefulness of Dr. aloof land's Dorman /litters, I
dopat t fur once from my usual course, to exprosi my full
conviction that, for ;mural debility of the system, arid
especially for Lirer Complaint, at is a sofs cod valuable
pripa> WWI. In some cases It may fail; but usually, I
doubt not, itwill be very beneficial to those who suffer
from the abet e conies,

Yuma) very respelfullY,
J. 11. KENNARD,

Eighth, Mow ContoSl
FROM 1U Y. E. D. FENDALL

Assistant Edda? Chrhdian Chronicle, Philadelphia
I hate derived docided benefit from tlto use of lloof.

land's German Bitten, nod feat itmy privllego torecom-
mend them as n most valuab:e tonic, to sill satin are suf-
fering from geomal debility or front diseases out
derangement of the litor.

Vows
E. D.FENDALI,.

C.A.vTIO T.

Modland's German Remedies aro counterfeited. Sco
that the signature of C. M. JACKSON to on the
nrapper of each bottle. All others me counts,

felt.
Principal Wilco and Manufactory at the (ler-

man Medicine Store, No, 531 ARCM Street, Philadelphia,
Fennallvania.

iparles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C. diJACKSON & CO.

Rlgn

119011aRtl.BCitt:q.alt DiSteve.,r af f lir ,tlott7l eo f,, 00 1
Moog, ml'a German Monte, put up in gnat t bottles jl. 50

per bottle, or a halfdozen for V 50.
Are-Donut foi get to e.Salailla NI all tilo article you

in order toget the genuine.
Jorhalo by all Dealers lu Medicine
April :22, b3-131pntini.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1868. NO. 42.
seeking to look at the subject calmly
and soberly, as every Christian man
should, without expressing party pref-
erence. We doubt very much, nor do
we care, whether all- that has been
said shall commend itself to partisans
on either side of the question. Men
havo not much tolerance for any one
who does not tako their side on all
points, and run the sword in up to the
hilt. But in in view of events which,impend, and which may or may not
occur, the sober judgment of good men
must see that the present is no time to
bo acting rashly, or to permit enthusi-
asm or partisanship. to outstrip reason
and right on' either party side. We
now need cool heads andsteady hands.
Above all, we need the Divine pros-
once and direction, not only in our own
hearts, but in tho national-Touncils,
and with all who hold power in high
places. We are safe, as a people, only
when living near to God. Wo should
not be slow to lay hold, by earnest.,
constant prayer, upon the arm of God;
for whatever may come, our dostinies
are in his hand, and not in those of
our leaders. And we may well be
grateful for that.• .11.Aw.x.Evn.

SOMEWHATEMBARRASSED.-4young
lady stepped into one of the street cars
the other day, and dropped her hand.
kerchief upon a vacant seat, as much
As to say "taken," while she advanced
to the other• end of the oar to deposit
her fare. Meantime 'a nicely dressed
young man jumped in and sat down
en the handkerchief without observing
it.• The young lady, afterpaying her
fare, ,turned back, discovered to her
chagrin her seat was occupied, and sat
down opposite, ladies making room for
her. Mitshe did not desire to lose her
handkerchief, so she looked intently
toward the place whore she had left it,
hesitating whether to ask for it or not.
Discovering the direction of her looks,
all eyes on the opposite side of the ear
were soon bent on the young man.
Finding himself the object of so much
attention, he himself looked, and dis-
covered to his horror something white
on whiCh ho sat, the end pooping out.
He mistook its character. To cover•
it with his hand, and to tuck it nicely
away, was the work of a few momenta.
_None in the car but the young lady
know'that the "something white" was
a handkerchief, and hesitating still
more to ask him, she lost it.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, sixor

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa,
per marked with a before the name
will understand that the time for
which_they subscribed is up. If they
wish the papoi. continued - they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. t .

pa, All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly !And
expeditiously executed at tbeogenon.s"
office. Terms moderato. .

A Frenoh Romano,

,;*-:- 171.10 New York Gazetteconcludos
a plea .to "plump women" as follows :

But whatever education our girls have,
let us havo letts of it. American girls
aro notorious for their pallor and frail-
ty, and tendency to wither and lose
their charms at an early ago. This
country has no greater want at the
present time than of 'plump girls and
plump women. Let us havothem plump
and healthy, whether they know any-
thing or not. Wo can teach their chit-
droll. what they don't know if neces-
sary; by all means let us have rosy,
blooming, solid women. The Pacific
railroad is not half so important to the
prosperity of this country as the ag:
grogato avoirdupois of its women. The
female sox of America ought to weigh
at least half us much again as it does
now.

fl The report of the "38th Annual
Conference" of the Mormons says an
effort is being made to bring over
from Europe this season at least 5,000
adults. Elder Smith advised the aban-
donment of the use of "swine's meat,"
in Whioh Brigham -Young warmly sec-
onded hith. The increase of the cul-
ture of fish was urged, and the multi-
plication 'of chickens. On home man-
ufactures the cultivation of silk was
recommended, and so was the plant,
ing of - mulberry trees. President
Young wanted to see the' ladies come
to another conference with their straw
hats and bonnets'of their own manu-
facture.

rtMr. Samuel Scott, formerly of
Allegheny county, now of Tullahoma,
Tennessee, sends the Pittsburgh Ga-
zette the price of a year's subscription.
This is the eighty-third year the Ga-
zette has been taken ~in> the family of
which Mr. Scott is a member. his
father was one of its original subscri-
bers, and saw"the first paper printed
west of the Allegheny Mountains. As
ho invariably paid for the pleasure of
reading his news, not defrauding' the
printer as many do, the son, who 'fol-
lbws his example, takes much pride in
referring to his family record as news-
paper supporters. -

A SPY IN CA.mr.—A case is noted in
an exchange paper, ofa lady agent
going round selling- ladies' "corsets,"
fitting them at remarkable low prices.
The cheapness of the work in some
cases, and the decided partiality shown
some 'of the more beautiful, aroused
suspicion, and on the lady's being ar-
rested she was found to be a young
man in- disguise—fitting and selling
just for the fun of the thing. He says
he has passed through Maryland, Dela-
ware and Pennsylvania, and fitted cor-
sets to several thousand young -ladies.

pc- It is.represonted that Mr. Wade
had talked with nobody upon cabinet
making,and to those' who speak to
him of •restilt of the trial, he says
that ho won't .count his chickens till
they aro hatched. It will bo some-
what difficult to make a brilliant cabi-
net for a term which lasts only. ton
months. It is proposed by some that
for the Treasury and State Depart,
ments men shall be selected who moot
with the approval of Gen. Grant, so as
to make surd of permanence.

a'SP•A man who had married a Jew-
ess shortly afterward joined the tom-
pavane° society, and never dared to
kiss his wife from that day, because ho
considered himself prohibited by the
pledge, from meddling with Jew-lips.

One of those little romances of which
the French are so fond, has lately ta-
ken place in Paris, and is thus desori-.
bed in a journal Robert, an im-
mensely wealthy and highly aecom,
plished elegant, well known not only
for his valuable collections of paintings
and mediaeval relics, but. for his rare
skill as a designer and painter, hearing
that one of his tenants; a Mr. 8.,
whomto had never soon, kept one or
the most extensive ateliers of fancy
boxes and ornamental objects in
France, called on him, with a view to
make his acquaintance.

Entering the eounting-roem, he
found a good-natured, eccentric gen,
tlemau of middle age, who greeted
him, and exclaiined :

"I suppose that you have also seen
my advertisement, and come to apply
for that situation as,designor ?" '

For a joke, Mr. Robert replied that
he had.,-M. B. supplied him with paints
and brushes, and requested him topro-
duce a design for a casket.- Mr. Bob.
art soon found that what Mr. B. really
wanted wasan artist who would sttict-
ly carry out his own ideas, and that
these wero pure, and formed on an ex-
tensive knowledge of art. :.In a short
time ho produced a sketch, which suit-
ed. the employer to a dot:--"a4,oint.."M. Robert very grairely - ,engrig.edhimself, exacting good-wages, and• in-
sisted on having several new. article&
of furniture placed in the room which
Was assigned to him. But When ho
was introduced to the work rooms and
found one inindred and' fifty girls,
many of them young and beautiful,
busily employed, _and, was. informed
that ho.would be -required, to supply-
thorn with designs. -and-'show the
young ladies how they .were to :beoar,
ried out, the young artist began to
feel as if he should have to be earried
out himself—being very susceptible,

"Working for a living," -said :he to
himself, is not. entirely devoid of at.
traction. Lot us work."

M. Robert being an ,aoComplished
artist, delighted his employer, and he
soon found a remarkable fascination in
Boeing 'his designs realized in ,steel,
silver, enamel, or wood. He, took a
pleasure hitherto. unknown in seeing
his work in shop windows" and finding
them' in the boudoirs of his-friends,—
The workshop life was of course :'bare.
fully concealed from "society," nor did
his employer suspect, his 'artist Was hie.
landlord. But M. Robert soon fciund
a more intense object of fascination in
tho daughter of M. 8., a young lady
whe.also-took part in the duties of the
atelier. This damsel was as retnarka-
hie for her accomplishments as for her
extraordinary beauty, and M. Robert
soon found that as regarded taste 11114
culture in all matters which especially
interested him he had'ileverntet with
any one like her. Step by step, the
pair foil in love, and little by littlethe
artist so ingratiated himself with _the
father that the latter, ,after due delib.
oration; consented to. their union.

• Previous to the marriage the • old
gentleman one day Spoke of a-dowry,
"I shall give Maria 50 thousand francs,
said ho, with a little air of boasting.
"Eh, mon garcon ?" -

"And I suppose," added Mr.Robert,
gravely "that I, too; must settle some.
thing on my wife. will."

This causeda peal of laughter, which
was redoubled when the' artist added
• "And I will settle this Piece of-pro.
pert}, house and all, with the building
adjoining, on her:"

But ;Thrit wits Weir amtMeniont.
when M. Robert drii*' forth the 'title
deeds, and said:

"You seem to forget that' am your
landlord ?,Isn't my name-Robert?"

The young lady .did'faint, but
papa 'nearly died of astonishment -and
joy. Thorn was' a magnificent 'wed-
ding, but tho bridegroom has not
en up business. Ile declares that there
is as much amusement in being useful
as in amusing one's self.

UNGRATEFUL CHILDREN.--An East.
ern proverb which doclaresithat-there
aro no ungrateful. children, •is _nearer
the truth than it appears. . It is but
another version of the Biblioal maxim;
"Train up a child in the way ho should
-go, and when ho is.old he will never
depart from it." - The parent who doca
really train upa child in the way ;he
should go, is the parent who truly de-
serves'the gratitude of- his child, and
ho is the only parent who -can hope to
receive -it-in full Measure. -11bw many
parehts there aro,'who, after indulging
their children's every desire, are sin-

cerely. astonished to find thorn making
no return of love and gratittide. Grati-
tude For what should they be grate-
ful For an impaired digestion ? ,'For
a will uneurbed ?- For a..mind empty ?

For hands unskillful? For a child-
hood wasted ? ,For the chance of for.
ming a noble , character lost ?-- Thoso
aro poor claims upon the gratitudeof
a child.- Bring up your child so that,
Rt mature age, ho has a smind amnia.
tption, healthy desires and an 14onest
heart, a well-formed mind, good man.
ners, and a useful calling, and you may
rely upon his making you'such a rich
return of grateful affection as shall a
thousandtimes repay you for the toil
and self-denial which such a training
costs. , No—there aro no ungrateful
children, when there is anything tn;bo
:.ratcful for.

wn,„ TheBoston Transcript says that
many of the most enterprising and
suecesSfUrniernhantS of that 'city are
at their places of business an hourear-
lier than hundreds who aro just aspir,
ing to be their successors... So jt is
everywhere. Success can only be ob,
tained by working for it, whether that.
success be desiredinbusiness gr in any
other pursuit.

c ,--A Dail well drove will support
great weight,

or in hesitating, will they not pro-
nounce their own political doom? If
the President should be convicted and
removed, the undivided power of the
government would fall into the hands
of the party convicting him during the
course of thecomingpolitical campaign.
In view of the unreconstructed posi-
tion of the Southern States, many party
men boldly declare such a course to bo
an absolute necessity for the safety of
the country. And they regard what
they are pleased to suppose the ulti-
mate safety of the nation to require, as
rising in its demands above any strict
operation of judicial logic. To fail to
convict the "illustrious respondent,"
they argue, would insure the downfall
of the party, and that would insure
the downfall of the principles of liber-
ty in the land.

Can weover be self-possessed enough
to remember, that the only security of
any nation lies in doing justly before
God? IS the moral sense of the nation
so dead, or so befogged by the mists of
party excitement, or so fettered by the
chains of party discipline, that the
Christian people in the land will fail
to sustain in their esteem and confi-
dence those who darn to do what
seems right and just to them, oven
though it may seem to boar unfavour-
ably for the time upon groat interests
immediately at stake. The future is
long, and what course may best insure
justice, and truth, and security to the
nation, is known only to God. Our
duty is simply to he faithful to right
and truth, and to abide the result. The
end does not sanctify -the means.

Under the present pressure of af-
fairs, in the midst of what is always
au exciting and tryieg- season, that of
the Presidential campaigs, no nobler
sight could be afforded, nor one more
brilliantly illustrating the intrinsic rec-
titude and stability of our national in-
stitutions, than the acquittal of the
President, it the evideneo and argu-
ment thereon should fail of rendering
his conviction a clear duty to the na-
tion. It would display the majesty of
justice, and the independence of our
free institutions in such a light before
the eyes of tho world that none could
either fail to admire our present, or
cease to repose confidence in our fu-
ture. And we have assurance enough
of the power of the moral sense exist-
ing in the midst of our people to in-
sure the sustaining of such a course,
on the part of those who dared to do
right, notwithstanding the political
clamor of those. whose intolerance
would transform .our liberty into ty-
ranny, could they but rule. For there
is no tyranny more galling and more
intolerant than that of party spirit
seeking its own ends. Its iron rod is
that of selfish ambition, that is alike
insatiable and fanatical. It is insatia.
blo because it never ceases to cry
"Give, give ;" it is fanatical, because it
runs its own ambition under the guise
of a conscientious principle, or the_ de-
mands of abstract human rights; shout-
ing fir the people, but driving for self.
But, on the other hand, if the Presi-
dent be clearly found guilty of wilful
infraction of the laws of the land, and
of malfeasance in his high office, then
his conviction by his judges will be sus-
tained as just and right by those who
can so far divest themselves of- parti-
zanship as to look upon the truth that
ever lies between extremes, no matter
to which party they may belong.

The question at issue in the trial at
hand, is not whether the President has
forsaken the party that elected him,
clogged the wheels• of its legislation,
and thrown himself in the path of its
progress and its -prosperity ; nor, in-
deed, is it the more serious question as
to whether he is responsible for the de-
lay of the healing of our national
wound until it has become a chronic
ulcer; nor is he upon these grounds to
be convicted in, this trial. Neither, on
the other hand, is the question, as oth-
ers may view it, whether ho has oppo-
sed oppressive enactments and stood
up for the rights of the downfallen,
and saved the Executive Department
of the government from absorption by
the Legislature; nor is ho on this
ground to be_ acquitted in this trial.
Yet these are the political aspects in
which he is regarded by those of op-
posing parties. To decide in this case,
its governed simply by these views,
would be to decide in_a- spirit of parti-
zanship. •

The question in which ho is being
tried, however, is simply ono of law.
lfas the President broken the law, and
in so doing, defied it, and drawn .his
own sword against justice as enacted
in the codes ? Itinvolves the -legal
question as to the dividing line be-
tween the authority of the Executive
and Legislative department of the gov-
ernment. It is theinterpretation of the
Constitution which is in legal dispute,
as well as the intention of the Presi-
dent, inpursuing a course which seems
to be in conflict with legislative enact-
ment. This is the abstract question.
Of course, its political relations. aro
most important. But it should con-
fessedly be decided not by political
preference, but by constitutional jus-
tice. And wo should all bear this in
mind, in regarding the -question at is-
sue, and inpreparing ourselves for the
decision, and the issues to grow out of
it. When this matter is thus in course
of solemn judicial decision, it will not
be very modest in any of us to be too
dogmatical in our decision of the ques-
tion beforehand, nor will it be right to
regard the decision simply in the light
of partisans, rather than as those who
love and respect the law, and adhere
to justice as just forall times. For
mere ,partisan decisions aro liable to
bo turned against those who have ren-
dered them. Nothing is more frequent
than for such instruments to be the
guillotines of their builders.

Now, in writing down these sugges-
dons'we have endeavored to divest
ouraelves, for the time, ofparty feeling,
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